THE HOLLOWAY PACK
Who are the Holloway Pack? They are who my novel, Darkness & light
revolve around. This page is to allow some insight into the pack members,
the who’s who, and a hint of their personalities.

NATHAN HOLLOWAY
Pack Alpha. Lovable. Huggable. And not to be messed with. Nathan rules
his pack with fairness and firmness.
HEIGHT: 6' 5"
HAIR: Dark brown, in a style that behaves lest Nathan brushes his hands
across--a gesture passed down to his sons.
EYES: Pale bue.
~*~*~*~*~

ETHAN HOLLOWAY
Eldest son to pack Alpha, and oldest younger generation pack member.
Holds himself responsible for protecting all those within the pack. Sends
the ladies weak at the knees for his charm, and the men quivering in fear
from his strength and fighting abilities. His quiet wit has induced many a
smile.
HEIGHT: 6' 5

HAIR: Dark Brown, thick, yet cut short enough to remember its place.
EYES: Dark, dark brown.
~*~*~*~*~

SEAN HOLLOWAY
Youngest son to pack Alpha. The werewolf all women love to love. Hot as
all get out. Mate to Jem Stonehouse.
HEIGHT: 6' 3'
HAIR: Dark brown, thick and a little unruly.
EYES: Dark, dark brown.
~*~*~*~*~

JEM STONEHOUSE
Once discovered, Jem is the only female member of the Holloway Pack.
Mate to Sean Holloway. Bitten by Sean Holloway. Bound for eternity to
Sean Holloway.
HEIGHT: 5' 7"
HAIR: Blonde, shoulder length, with a natural kink.
EYES: Dark blue.
~*~*~*~*~

CONNOR LARSEN
Long time pack brother and best friend to Nathan Holloway, and second-incommand since Nathan's earned status of Alpha. Father of the second

family that make up the Holloway Pack. Widowed.
HEIGHT: 6' 4"
HAIR: Dark ginger, with the curls his son inherited.
EYES: Green.
~*~*~*~*~

KYLE LARSEN
Eldest son of Connor. Kyle's lifelong relationship with Ethan Holloway
brings a brotherly bond between the two oldest of the younger generation
pack members.
HEIGHT: 6' 3"
HAIR: Dark Ginger, thick yet tame.
EYES: Hazel.
~*~*~*~*~

DANIEL LARSEN
Middle son of Connor. Danny's place within the pack is as well established
as any, but his closest relationship is with his little brother, Josh.
HEIGHT: 6' 2"
HAIR: Dark blond with a hint of wave.
EYES: Green.
~*~*~*~*~

JOSH LARSEN

Connor's youngest son, and the youngest member of the pack. After losing
his mother at the young age of 13, Josh has always been looked out for by
his pack brothers. Jem's presence, as the only female pack member, earns
his interest and a definite soft spot develops. The crave of motherly love,
maybe?
HEIGHT: 6' 3"
HAIR: Dark blond erratic curls.
EYES: Green.
~*~*~*~*~

